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Abstract 

 
The objective of this study was to measure the entrepreneurial orientation of immigrant entrepreneurs in South Africa. Data was 
collected through the use of self-administered questionnaires in a survey. The study focused on immigrant entrepreneurs from 
West Africa specifically, Nigerians, Ghanaians and Senegalese that are business owners in the retail sector and have been in 
business for at least five years. Because of the difficulty in obtaining the population of immigrant entrepreneurs in the study 
area, purposive and snowball sampling methods were used. The results indicated that immigrant entrepreneurs are adept at 
introducing new product lines and also making changes to their product lines. This suggests that immigrant entrepreneurs are 
innovative. The results also showed that immigrant entrepreneurs are proactive as they have the tendency to be ahead of 
others in introducing new products. In additions, immigrant entrepreneurs have a strong preference for high risk projects with 
chances of high return.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Pendleton et al. (2006) point out that South Africa is a rainbow nation composed of various racial groups from all facets of 
the earth. Following independence in 1994, an increasing number of immigrants migrated to South Africa from other 
African countries and from other continents. Aguilar (2013) points out that immigrant entrepreneurs make significant 
contributions to the economy of a country. Immigrant entrepreneurs are business owners and create jobs. Immigrant 
entrepreneurs increase a nation’s capacity to develop new ideas and contribute to competitiveness in the business 
landscape. Fairlie and Lustrum (2013) remark that immigrants are highly entrepreneurial. Immigrant entrepreneurs are 
essential for economic growth and innovation. 

South Africa suffers from a high rate of unemployment with an official unemployment rate of 25.2% (Statistics 
South Africa, 2014). In addition, the rates of poverty and inequality are very high in South Africa (Bhorat and Van der 
Westhuizen (2012). According to Tengeh et al. (2012), immigrant entrepreneurs employ South Africans in their 
businesses. Thus, immigrant entrepreneurs contribute to the growth and development of South Africa. Through the 
creation of jobs, immigrant entrepreneurship is one of the solutions to poverty and income inequality and unemployment 
in South Africa. Wayland et al. (2012) agree that through investments and business formation, immigrants can become a 
major source of job creation in the host country.  

Collins (2008) points out that the business failure rates are high for small businesses, including immigrant 
enterprises. Engelen, (2002) notes that immigrant entrepreneurs are overrepresented in certain business areas such as 
retail and restaurant trades. Immigrant entrepreneurs tend to copy the entrepreneurial strategies of their compatriots. 
Accordingly, immigrant entrepreneurs are very active in markets that have a low or limited growth potential and are easily 
accessible for newcomers. This suggests that their survival as entrepreneurs is precarious due to the crowding effects. 
Engelen (2002) finds that failure rate of business is higher amongst immigrant compared to non-immigrant entrepreneurs. 
Furthermore, immigrant entrepreneurs suffer from low profitability, long working hours, high competition and a high 
degree of business informality. According to Aktan and Bulut (2008) and Chen et al. (2008), today’s businesses are faced 
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with a rapidly changing and fast-paced competitive environment. To cope with such challenges an entrepreneurial 
approach to strategy making may be vital for organisational success. Van Geenhuizen et al. (2008) note that 
entrepreneurial orientation (EO) has emerged as a possible antidote to the problems facing businesses that wish to 
achieve a sustained competitive advantage. Rauch et al. (2009) analyse fifty one studies (involving fourteen thousand, 
two hundred and fifty nine companies) on the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and business performance. 
The results indicate that the correlation of EO with performance is moderately large. This suggests that entrepreneurial 
orientation can be highly significant in improving the performance and reducing the failure rate of immigrant 
entrepreneurs in South Africa. 

 
2. Objective of the Study  
 
The objective of this study is to measure the entrepreneurial orientation of immigrant entrepreneurs in South Africa. The 
literature significantly supports a positive relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and firm performance. 
Entrepreneurial orientation can help immigrant entrepreneurs to achieve a sustained competitive advantage in the market 
place. 
 
3. Literature Review 
 
3.1 Immigrant entrepreneurship  
 
Immigrant entrepreneurship is described as the process by which an immigrant establishes a business in a host country 
(or country of settlement) which is not the immigrant’s country of origin (Dalhammar 2004). According to Aaltonen and 
Akola (2014), an immigrant entrepreneur is a person who has immigrated to a new country and started a business there. 
Vinogradov (2008) describes an immigrant entrepreneur as a person who arrives in the country and starts a business for 
the purpose of economic survival. Kahn et al. (2013) point out that an immigrant entrepreneur is a business owner, 
having foreign origin, who is involved into the act of economic innovation, organization creation and profit-seeking in the 
market sector. Aaltonen and Akola (2014) point out that immigrant business owner is used as a synonym for an 
immigrant entrepreneur. Most immigrants are involved in small and medium enterprises. The terms entrepreneurship and 
small and medium enterprises (SME) are often used interchangeably in many studies conducted in the field of 
entrepreneurship (Agupusi 2007).  

Thechatkerng (2012) points out that the theories of immigrant entrepreneurship include Middleman minority theory, 
the Blocked mobility theory, the Ethnic enclave economy theory, and Interactive theory. The Middleman minority theory 
can be explained by the role that minority groups play an intermediary between producers of the dominant group and 
minority customers in different societies. According to the Blocked mobility theory, immigrant entrepreneurship results 
from a context of disadvantage. A portion of immigrant workers are subject to labour market disadvantage. Immigrants 
experience disadvantages related to employment in the primary labour market, compared to the native born. The Ethnic 
enclave economy theory suggests that that most immigrants cannot escape from the bottom of general labour market 
without the ethnic enclave economy. Immigrants of the same ethnicity tend to gather around certain locations for their 
residence and business. The Interactive theory suggests that social and human networks contribute significantly to 
immigrant entrepreneurship. 

 
3.2 Entrepreneurial orientation and business performance 
 
Covin and Lumpkin (2011) point out that entrepreneurial orientation (EO) is a process through which individuals in an 
established firm pursue entrepreneurial opportunities to innovate without regard to the level and nature of currently 
available resources. EO is a way to act entrepreneurially within an established organisation. The dimensions of EO 
include autonomy, innovativeness, risk taking, proactiveness, and competitive aggressiveness (Van Geenhuizen et al. 
2008). According to Covin and Wales (2011), the theoretical foundation of EO research can be traced to the work of 
Mintzberg (1973), Khandwalla (1976, 1977), Miller (1983) Covin and Slevin (1989), Miller and Friesen (1982) and 
Lumpkin and Dess (1996). Mintzberg (1973) suggests three modes of strategy-making: the planning, the adaptive and 
the entrepreneurial. The planning mode involves systematic information gathering for situational analysis generating 
alternate strategies and selection of appropriate strategy. The adaptive mode focuses on reactive solutions than proactive 
search for new opportunities. The entrepreneurial mode is based on active search for entrepreneurial opportunities and 
growth. Khandwalla (1976/1977) points out that entrepreneurial management style refers to bold, risky and aggressive 
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approach to decision-making in contrast to a more cautious stability-oriented approach. Covin and Slevin (1989) find that 
firms operating in hostile competitive environments, characterised by intense rivalry among firms tend to adopt 
innovations with greater frequency than firms operating in more benign competitive settings. Miller (1983) observes that 
an entrepreneurial firm is one that engages in product market innovation, undertakes somewhat risky ventures, and is 
first to come up with proactive innovations, beating competitors to the punch. Miller (1983) used the dimensions of 
innovativeness, risk taking and proactiveness to characterize and test entrepreneurial orientation. Lumpkin and Dess 
(1996) expanded the numbers of dimensions that characterise EO to five by adding competitive aggressiveness and 
autonomy. Competitive aggressiveness refers to how firms relate to competitors in the market place. Autonomy refers to 
the key independent actions of an individual in bringing forth an idea and vision and carrying it through to completion. 

Haung et al. (2011) note that firms that are proactive and competitively aggressive have forward-looking, 
opportunity seeking perspective. Proactiveness is important in establishing links and networks with the various sources of 
finance. Li et al. (2008) and Mukiri (2011) find that firms that have an EO strategic focus may be able to access debt 
capital due to better relationships with the providers of debt capital. Access to capital can improve firm performance. 
Aktan et al. (2008) find that EO activities in firms have resulted in diversified products and markets, as well as being 
instrumental to producing impressive financial results. EO is also positively linked to intangible outcomes, like knowledge, 
skill development, and job satisfaction. Awang et al. (2010) point out that the ability of a firm to stay competitive is directly 
related to a firm’s intensity to take calculated risks. Fairoz et al. (2010) point out that innovation in the firm of new 
products, services and processes can lead to sustainable competitive advantage. Zampetakis et al. (2011) find that firms 
with a more entrepreneurial orientation (EO) perform better than firms that are not. Van Geenhuizen et al. (2008) note 
that EO can help a firm to create and sustain competitive advantage in the marketplace. Studies such as Wiklund and 
Shepherd (2005), Callaghan and Venter (2011), Farrington and Hove (2011) and Fatoki (2012) find a positive relationship 
between entrepreneurial orientation and business performance. 
  
4. Research Methodology 
 
The survey was conducted in the Johannesburg Central Business District in Gauteng province of South Africa. The area 
is suitable for the study because of the high number of immigrant entrepreneurs. The study focused on immigrant 
entrepreneurs from West Africa specifically, Nigerians, Ghanaians and Senegalese. The empirical approach consists of 
data collection through the use of self-administered questionnaire. Because of the difficulty of obtaining the population of 
immigrant-owned businesses in the study area, purposive and snowball sampling methods were used. The study focused 
on immigrant entrepreneurs that are business owners in the retail sector and have been in existence for at least five 
years. The questionnaires were given to the owners of the business to complete. Owners were assured of confidentiality 
with regard to the data collected. Both Likert scale questions and dichotomous questions were used to elicit responses 
from the respondents. A pilot study was conducted on the survey instrument used in this research with ten immigrant 
entrepreneurs in order to ensure face and content validity.  

According to Covin and Wales (2011), there are four main models to measure entrepreneurial orientation. These 
are: (1) the Miller/ Covin and Slevin (1989) EO scale; (2) an alternative first-order reflecting scale corresponding to 
Miller’s (1983) composite view of EO (3) the Hughes and Morgan (2007) EO scale; and (4) a “Type 11” second-order 
formative EO scale (that is, reflective first order, formative second order). In the Miller/Covin and Slevin (1989) scale, EO 
is measured as a basic, uni-dimensional strategic orientation and the nine items of the Miller/Covin and Slevin scale are 
jointly aggregated at the model’s initial and only step. The alternative first order reflective scale of EO stays true to Miller’s 
(1983) original three-sub-dimension composite view of the EO construct. The Hughes and Morgan (2007) EO scale 
recognises the multi-dimensionality of the EO construct. EO is not defined as a linear sum of its five sub-dimensions’ 
measures. In addition, EO is not modelled as an aggregated or higher –order empirical construct. The final type of 
measure of EO is the “Type 11” second-order formative EO scale. Such a scale could be constructed based on the 
overall pool of items proposed by Hughes and Morgan (2007) scale for measuring EO. The five scales pertaining to EO’s 
sub-dimensions could be used to create latent factors which would then be treated as formative indicators of the second-
order construct. This study used the Miller/Covin and Slevin (1989) scale to measure EO. Five point Likert scale ranging 
from “1 strongly disagree to 5 strongly agree” was used to measure the entrepreneurial orientation of immigrant 
entrepreneurs. The Cronbach’s alpha of the scale used to measure entrepreneurial orientation is 0.72. This indicates an 
acceptable level of reliability. Descriptive statistics were used for data analysis. 
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5. Results and Discussions 
 
Out of 82 questionnaires distributed, 34 were returned. This gives a response rate of 41.4%. 25 respondents were male 
and 9 female. Table 1 depicts the summary of the descriptive statistics for entrepreneurial orientation items.  
 
Table 1: Descriptive statistics for the measures of entrepreneurial orientation 
 

EO items Mean Standard deviation 
My enterprise has in the past years introduced many new product lines. 4.35 0.84 
My enterprise has in the past years made frequent changes to its product lines. 4.33 0.85 
My enterprise gives special attention to research and development. 2.95 0.92 
In general, my enterprise has the tendency to be ahead of others in introducing new products. 4.01 0.91 
In dealing with competition, my firm often try to initiate actions to competitors for which competitors respond. 3.98 0.90 
My enterprise acts boldly in order to achieve objectives. 3.68 0.93 
My enterprise typically adopts bold aggressive posture in exploring potential opportunities. 3.62 0.92 
My firm has a strong preference for high risk projects with chances of high return. 3.21 0.93 

 
The results as depicted by Table 1 indicate that immigrant entrepreneurs are adept at introducing new product lines and 
also making changes to the product line. In addition, immigrant entrepreneurs are fairly involved in research including 
competitive intelligence activities. The results indicate that immigrant entrepreneurs are on the average innovative. 
Immigrant entrepreneurs tend to introduce new products and also make frequent changes to their product lines. 
According to Marques and Ferreira (2009), the capacity of a firm to be innovative is one of the major aspects leading to 
competitive advantage. Under the current market condition, which is characterised by saturated demand, a firm’s 
competitiveness relative to other firms is determined more by its innovative capacity than its productivity. Terziovski 
(2010) finds that innovation positively impacts on the performance of small firms. Fairoz et al. (2010) and Hung and 
Chiang (2010) point out that innovation of new products, services by a firm can lead to sustainable competitive 
advantage. Bigliardi ( 2013) points out that innovation is one of the major sources for gaining a competitive edge in the 
market for all companies. An increase in the innovation level increases financial performance. Innovation developed in 
order to meet customers’ needs as well as of those developed in order to differentiate products or services from 
competitors significantly improve financial performance. 

The results also suggest that immigrant entrepreneurs are proactive as they have the tendency to be ahead of 
others in introducing new products. Haung et al. (2011) note that firms that are proactive and competitively aggressive 
have forward-looking, opportunity seeking perspective. Proactiveness is important in establishing links and networks with 
the various sources of finance. Access to external finance can positively impact on firm performance. In addition, the 
results indicate that immigrant entrepreneurs acts boldly in order to achieve objectives, adopts bold aggressive posture in 
exploring potential opportunities and have a strong preference for high risk projects with chances of high return. Naldi et 
al. (2007) find that risk taking is one of the vital attributes of successful entrepreneurs. Awang et al. (2010) point out that 
the ability of a firm to stay competitive is directly related to a firm’s intensity to take calculated risks. Haung et al. (2011) 
note that firms characterised by risk-taking behaviour often make large resource commitments with a view of securing 
high returns by seizing opportunities in the market place. In addition, entrepreneurs depicting risk-taking behaviour show 
more willingness to take on risky resources such as external financial capital. The results indicate that immigrant 
entrepreneurs are innovative, proactive and are also willing to take risk. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
Immigrant entrepreneurs contribute to the growth and development of South Africa. Immigrant entrepreneurship is one of 
the solutions to poverty, income inequality and unemployment in South Africa. The objective of this study was to measure 
the entrepreneurial orientation of immigrant entrepreneurs in South Africa. Today’s businesses (including immigrant-
owned businesses) are faced with a rapidly changing and fast-paced competitive environment. To cope with such 
challenges an entrepreneurial approach to strategy making may be vital for organisational success. Entrepreneurial 
orientation has emerged as a possible antidote to the problems facing businesses that wish to achieve a sustained 
competitive advantage. The results designated that immigrant entrepreneurs are on the average innovative. Immigrant 
entrepreneurs tend to introduce new products and also make frequent changes to their product lines. The results also 
showed that immigrant entrepreneurs are proactive as they have the tendency to be ahead of others in introducing new 
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products. In addition, the results indicated that immigrant entrepreneurs acts boldly in order to achieve objectives, adopts 
bold aggressive posture in exploring potential opportunities and have a strong preference for high risk projects with 
chances of high return. A major limitation is the small number of participants in the study. Thus, caution should be 
excercised in interpreting the findings and in making generalisations. Data collection could be expanded to include a 
larger sample of immigrant entrepreneurs in South Africa. Other studies with larger samples can investigate the impact of 
the gender or the level of education on the entrepreneurial intention of immigrant entrepreneurs.  
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